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ROMAINE PRINCE CHOSEN BA.SIC QUEEN 

FOUR LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE 

BASIC CHEERS WITH 
FO.UR SENSATIONS 

"They stampand they whistle; 
They shout and they cry -

For football has come to 
Old Basic High." 

Much of the fighting spirit ·of 
Basic High School can be attri· 
buted to the four cheerleaders
Jody Galloway, Virginia Gorin· 
Ramona Pipes, and Betty Hostet
ler .. 

Jody is a senior, and originally 
hailed from Nebraska. This 1~ 
her fourth year at Basic High 
School, where she has been active. 
in school affairs. At the present 
time, she is secretary of the stu
dent body; !)resident of G.A.A.; 
a member of . the Commerc1a.1 
Club, 'and a member of the An
nual Staff. During her junior year 
she was one of the girls chosen 
as delegate::: to Girls State. 

J ody is very proud of her blg 
brother, Chuck Galloway, former 
Basic athlete, 'now doing a turn 
for Uncle Sam. Next to him, she 
likes her saxaphone. 

Virginia Gorin is a member of 
the senior class. She came to Hen
derson from Illinois. She, too, has 
been active in school affairs. 'Dhis 
year she was chosen as editor of 

(Continued to Page 4) 

Blue Selected 
As V. President. 

At a student council meeting 
on October 18, Theodore Blue 
was chosen to complete the un
expired term of William Stitt, 

. who was elected vice-president 
of the student body for the school 
year of 1951-'52. Teddy was chos
en for this position because of his 
standing in the election of last 
spring. At the time he was 
second on the list for the office 
of president. t 

When asked how he felt about 
his new job, Teddy said, "I'm 
really proud to be chosen, and I 
hope that I can be of assistance 
to my pal, Jerry Kizzia, in his 
difficult position as president." 

Teddy has been a student in 
the Henderson school system 
since the third grade. He is now 
a senior in the high school, and 
hopes to graduate next May. 

During his jumor year, he was 
elected vice-president of his class· 
and was one of the boys chosen 
as delegates to Boys' State. He 1s 
now president of the Letterman's 
Club. 

Sports,.. movies, and music are 
among the "likes" listed by 
Teddy. He says that he doesn't 

(Continued to Page 4) 

BASIC SEEKS 
FEDERAL AID 

Because of an ever increasing 
enrollment in the Henderson 
schools, it has become necessary 
for the school officials to seek 
additional financial aid. Basic 
High School, alone, has increased 
its enrollment from 238 to 325 
students since the end of last 
school year. If the present rate of 
increase continues, it is expected 
that next year's enrollment in 
the high school will reach· 400 
or 500 students. 

Employment survey slips have 
been sent to the parents of all 
children attending the schools in 
the Henderson school district. 
This includes Carver Park, Pitt
man, Victory Village, and Hen
derson. This survey was ;made to 
determine the qualifications for 
Federal educational asistance Ill 

the Henderson school district. 
If Federal aid is granted, it 

has been estimated that $40,000 
in operational funds will go 
to the district. This does not in
clude an undetermined amount in 
construction funds that will be 
made available for new buildings 
if a suitable agreement can be 
reached. 

Romaine Prince was chosen 
to rule: as queen of the home 
coming game with Las Vegas 
tonight. l::>he was elected by the 
members of the football squad. 
Her four attendants: Jeanette 
Anderson, Jane Lottridge, Nancy 
Dill and Beverly Porto was chos· 
en from the candidates submit
ted by each of the four classes 
in school. 

Gary Ramberg and Bob Miller, 
co-captains of the Basic team, 
will share the honor of escorting 
the queen and her attendants 
during the coronation ceremony 
w~th the visiting captains. 

The Las Vegas-Basic game is 
OJte of the highlights of the school 
year. Basic has never won a foot
oall game played with Las Vegas, 
but this fact has in no way les
·senect the sp1nt of friendly rival
ry that exists between the two 
.earns. 

Good luck, · Basic! Welcome 
Las Vegas! 

---BHS·---

HONOR ROLL 
The honor roll for the first six 

weeks otschool has been released 
by the principal, Mr. J ohn Dooley. 
The boys and girls who h ave 
achieved this honor are to be 
complimented on their diligence 
and application in upholding the 
scholastic standards of the school. 

The Phi Beta Sigma, attain ed 
only by those students who have 
an "A" average for the six weeks, 
includes one senior, six juniors, 
five sophomores, and four fresh
men. Those fortunate enough to 
qualify are: Barbara Dooley, 
Patricia Lansing, Jane Lott ridge, 
Bruce Austin, Lola Farnsworth, 
Sandra Smith, Nelda Prince, 
Caryn Yeager, Stephen Lottridge· 
Larry Clark, Doris Garcia, J erald 
Yates, Suzanne Schwartz, Lupe 
Garcia, Shelia Brancfield, Edith 
Head, and Lou Anna Brock. 

The "B" honor roll includes 
those students who have earned 
from fourteen to twelve grade 
points during the six weeks term. 
The sophomore class leads by 
having fourteen names present. 
The freshmen are second with 
twelve names; the senior third 
with ten, and the juniors last 
with four. 

According to the classes named 
above, the following students 
have earned mention on the ''B" 

(Continued to Page 4) 
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STAFF OF LOBO NEWS 
EQITOR ............................. , .................................................. :.Shirley Morgan 

ASSISTANT EDITOR ......................... , ............................ Lola Farnsworth 

BUSINESS MANAGER .......... : ..................... .' ..... : ... : ................... Gail Smith 

BOYS' SPORTS ···············' ··' ... : .... .' ............. : .............................. Gerald Kizzia 

GIRLS' SPORTS ...................................................................... Maxine Hurd 

CLUBS ....... :~ ............................. , ................................................ ,Gail Perchetti 

EXCHANGE EDITOR ........................ ~ ....................... Suzanne Schwartz 

REPORTERS ... ; ...... Shirley Cannon; Florence Prince, Shirley Banks; 

Betty Vandergr~ff· Larry Holingsworth, and Gary Ramberg 

FACULTY ADVISOR ................................................ ~rs. May Carpenter 

ED·IIO·RIALS 
IS CHEATING EVER JUSTIFIABLE? 

Lola Farnsworth 

Have you ever caught yourself thinking, "No one will see if I 

just peek - it will do no harm and I'll get a good grade?" 

Yes, yo.u'll get a good grade, .but ~i~,l you be able to keep your 

self-respect? Just who pay~ for your ch~ating? The student you copy 

from? Your teacher? They will go their separate ways and you will · 

go yours. Possibly, they'll never know anything about it. · 

Caughtii1- · 
The Trap 

RECORD OR 
REPRIEVE 

INQUIRING' REPORTER 
By Larry Hollingsworth 

Question - What do you think 
of this year's freshmen? 

Gary Ramberg - I hear they 
still sleep in baby cribs. · 

Don· Warren - You • would be 
surprised. 

Everett Witt- Those are fresh
men{?? 

Dick Huffman - What are 
they?? · 

Peggy Jeffries - They ought 
to be more respectful to us 
mighty Seniors. 

Bob Herman - They'll do. 
They'll have to. 

'Jerry Kizzia- Holy Smoke! 
Pat Rust - They're beating my 

time. 
Bonnie Havers - They're not 

much for looks. 
Barbara Dooley - Censored -

"SONGS THAT FIT" 
"Because of You" Mona to Bud

WOLF HOWLS. 
C.B.P. (The Three Gossips) > 

Seems that the girls have been 
r efusing to enter Don W.'s car. 
Could it be that those walks hom 
from Zombie are becoming t o
frequ ent? 

What two seniors are again 
casting glances at each other? 
Could it be that a spark of the 
old fascination has come to life? 
It couldn't happen to a nicer pair 
than G.K. and J .G . 

Is it true that a Las Vegas. girl 
has succeeded where so many 
Basic girls have failed? Is it true, 
Teddy, that you have- given your 
class ring to M. H. from Las 
Vegas? 

Jimmy M. · watch your step! It 
seems that all of the. Basic girls 
mean to add your scalp to their 
collection. 

dy, .Carol and Earl. 

Mr. Schroder w as heard to mut
ter to himself, '''Red-red, that's 
all I can see when I look at the 
first period American Govern
ment class." Is it possible that he 
might have reference to S.J. and 
L.B.? 

What about you? Was that good grade worth it? What did you "I Apologize" Patsy R. to Bob 
· · lea:rn - "How to 'crib' in juSt five · easy lessons?'! Will you be like· H. · B. W. and N.D. have been added 

' ' ' · "Kissing Bug B-oogie" Bill Wil- to the list of. "steadies" at B.H.S. 
;this or will you be one of the students who· worked for himself ·a.nd h Iiams. W at blonde freshman boy ·has 

''Too Young' All boys to draft been writing notes to Shirley C.? 
board, Bob A. to Margie M. Couldn't be Norman C., could it? 

"Let's Start All• Over" Dick H. Is it t:r.ue, Darlene? Have you 

eot something out of it? 

to Shirley B., Gary R. to Cecilia been giving Arvan sweet glances 
G. · · lately? 

"Be M~ Love," Elnora 0. to all The grapevine has it that Betty 

WHAT IS COURTESY? 

By Jane Lottridge 

Courtesy is rapidly l:lecoming a "lost art." Actually, it is not an boys. H. has been seeing a certain R.L. 
"It Is. No Secret" Sharon J. and from Boulder City. ' 

, art. It is simply an unselfish desire to make life pleas~nl for others. Lindy B . Is Jeanette A. looking for · an-
When one mentions the word courtesy, people -usually think oi "You'r e . Breaking My Heart other letter sweater? Could it 

. opening the do~r · for someone, pushing his chair in for .him, or ' Cause You're L eaving" Stanley be Don B's? 

letting him go out the door first. Granted, all these are a pari of H. To Joanne A. 
"I Can Dream Can't I?" Darlyne 

of courtesy but :there are many smaller :things which are~ also a big 

part of courtesy,- little :things, like· giving someone a cheery smile 

if they seem :to be feeling low {~r even if they are feeling fine), being 

charitable in your :thoughts ab.out other,s• and. acting g!irceful about 

untoward situations. These :things aren:t oft~n classed und~~ · the 

heading Ycourte~y:', but . courtesy. is. definitely mo;re :than ·;·~ere 
.for~ality·. I:t is the spark of interest in people that makes the world 

go .around. 

When you walk down the street, are you too preoccupied to no· 

tice ,ho,;, other peopllt look, whether the sky 'is cloudless,. or whether 

• there is · a bird in f~e tree you are -passing? Of course, you can't 

notice everything and you needn't have your head going around 

like i1 was on a . swivel, but unless you iak~ an interest in the world 

around you, you will never have that little something we shall call 

courtesy that makes you, yourself, interesting. ·You may still think 

that all these thi~gs do not come under _the heading "Courtesy." 

Webster's dictionary states that courtesy is "courtly politeness; 

sraceful arid considera~e behavior toward others; an expression of 

respect; . and act of kindness or !avor perfo;rm,ed with politeness." 

Don't these definitions include som.e:thing more . than the stiff and 

formal cus:toms of ':the court? 

Let's start right now :to make this world a more pleasant place 

in which :to live by bein.g courteous - courteous with its full meaning. 

H. to .Gary Bunker. 
'Tm Just Wild About Frankie 

J ody G. 
"Cigarettes, Whiskey, and Wild 

Wild Women" All Basic boys. 
' 'I'm Late, I'm Late" All Foot

ball boys ·after 10 o'clock curfew. 

Miss Hunter 
Miss Hunter comes f r o m 

Bartlesville, Oklahoma. She grad
u ated from the University of 
Oklahoma, and later attended 
the University of Colorado. Last 
year she worked as a steno
grapher for the Phillips "66" 
Petroleum Company. 

She decided that ·sh e pr eferred 
teaching j;o offic e work. Luckily, 
for us, she · picked Henderson, 
Nevada_) as a likely destination. 
When . ask ed her opinion of Basic 
High School, Miss Hunter said 
that our air of fri endliness was 
the feature that impressed her 
most. 

As hobbies, Miss Hunter says 
that she likes art· sewing, and 
r eading. 

Welcome to B asic, Miss Hunter. 

BHS--
Neva~a Day Honored 

"Nevada Day" was observed by 
the students and faculty of Basic 
High School at a general assem
bly, which was held in the audi
torium on October 31, 1951. 

Gerald Kizzia, student body 
president, introduced the new 
vice-preside,nt, Theodo::je "Ted
dy" Blue. 

Following the. Flag Salute, 
which was led oy Teddy .Eau .. , 
the group joined. in the singing 
of the Star Spangled Banner. 

Members of Mrs. Dorothy Rob
inson's speech class presented a 
one act comedy, "His Fir-st Girl," 
as a part of the asemblys pro
gram. The cast included: Arvan 
Leany, as Dean Powers; Richard 
McEwen· as "Chisler'' Cameron;. 
Louise Roden, as Mrs. Power:;; tl 
Joan McCain, as Eleanor Powers, 
and Patricia Lacey, the promp
ter, Sandra Smith as Marian. 

A musical pro g-.. am under the 
direction of Mr. Chapman Wooten 
concluded the assemblsy. Final 
numbers sung by the· entire group 
were : "Home Means Nevada," 
"Alma Mater ," and "The Blue 
and White Forever." 
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Kirsten Hormel 
From Norway 

One of our seniors this year Is 
Kris-ten Harmel, a war bride !rom 
Trondheim, Norway. She has been 
in the United States for over a 
year and. a half. She arrived in 
this country one week before 
Christmas in 1949. 

Kristen says that she found the 
United States very different 
from her native country. She 
landed in New York and went 
from there to Minneapolis, Minne
sota. She remained there up to 
the time she came to Nevada. She 
thinks that Nevada is All right; 
but says that she prefers Minne
sota to our sandy desert country. 

Althoqgh she doesn't care for 
American food, she likes the Uni
ted States. However· she says that 
she has hopes of returning to Nor
way for a visit soon . 

Kirsten, here's hoping you like 
the w"'-~tern hospitality of Basic's 
students and faculty well enough 
to remain with us for some time 
to come. 

---BHS·---

NOTES. 
·' "Aha!" cried the teacher, as she 

gaily pounces upon an unsuspect
ing victim, and another scorch
ing love letter is lost. 

This year all the teachers haye 
h ad a number of "Amores Lit
terae." and some of them even 
keep them on files. So, any of 
you wl;w have lost your confident
ial letters to the teachers-better 
watch out. 

Here is one of the common ones 
found in room 10. 

Gee, Red, did I get you into 
trouble with your folks Saturday 
night? We did get home pretty 
early in the morning. I really h•ad 
fun, didn't you? Every boy and 
girl in town was at the party. 
How about going out with me to

'night? We'll have a good time. 

Love Ya, 

~-------------- ............................ .... ; , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
f, , , , , , , 

f, , , , 
~ : , , , 

LOBO 

ART, WHERE HAVE 
YOU GONE? 

Caryn Yeager 
Modern Art! Do you understand 

it? If so, you are one of the select 
few who does. Artists, and I use 
the term -loosely, (I'm referring to 
those who go into the abstract 
type of art) can now be found on 
our campus. 

If you are interested ~n _learn
ing the secret of the pamtmg of 
these wierd things called art· I'll 
try to give you an accurate des
cription. 

First get some paint-it doesn~ t 
matter which kind, although 1! 
you're just beginning your PB:int
ing, I'd suggest water cqlors, smce 
they are easier to clean up. Next 
you need some brushes - _small, 
medium and indifferent sizes. 

Oh y~s! I almost forgot! you'll 
need paper, won't you? For your 
first painting I'd suggest a small 
piece of water-color paper (about 
18 feet by 20 feet). 

Stand (or sit it doesn't matter, 
it all depends on the type of pi~
ture you wish to paint) about SIX 
feet from your paper, which 
should be standing upright 
against a chair, ge~tly dip the 
brushes into the pamt and start 
firing. You know, a blob of green 
here, _a spot of blue there, and so 
on. . 

One word of advice-pick a 
time when no one's around and 
make sure the doors a~e locked. 
If not-well, parents will be par
ents-and you can stand up for 
a few days. · 

PET PEEVES 
Larry H. ···················----Gossippers 
Virginia G. ·· ·····························:Band 
Darlyne H ............. World History 

NEWS 

BRAINS AND· BRAWN 
How do the bnys of Basic High 

rate in brain and brawn? To an
swer this earth-quaking question, 
the "boyology" department of the 
local institution of learning have 
come up with some stupendous 
facts. . 

In a recent survey· it was dis
covered that little Jimmie Swan
son, the leading contender for the 
title "Mr. Football" of 1951, has 
been wearing a size 62 inch chest 
under his blue and white jersey. 
Then comes the "big dynamo" 
Gary Ramberg, with a size 46 
inch chest. Imagine that! And last 
but not least, came "skinny" War
ren breaking the tape measure at 
24 inches. 

Now for the brain department. 
The scientists also conducted a 
head inspection. That li'l ol' 
''Creampuff" came up first on 
the list with a 16 inch head meas
urement. Bobby Devlin ran sec
ond with a mere 6 inch measure
ment. These measurements only 
go to show that if you use your 
head, your hat will fit better. 

SHOP-TALK 
The boys from machine shop 

are suffering from "brain-strain." 
Every Friday, Mr. Luedtke, 
their instructor, presents them 
with a test. · 

People of note around the shop 
are Bud Coleston, shop foreman 
and Bob Herman, assistant fore
man. Noted in action around the 
ship is Richard McGough. 

Recently the shop boys helped 
tc> erect the new wire fence .to 
protect the plant area around 
the shower house. 

---BHS---
D · Impolite People 

Kay avis ·······-··· . . BUY YOU}\ HOTDOGS FROM Dick H . ..................... ; .. Bill Williams 
Don Robinson ... ................. Women THE G. A. A. NOVEMBER 2 
Betty H. -······················:···········-Boys 

F h ••••••••••••••••••••••··~ be::&!· :a:·· ::::::~:::::: :::ii~ ~~t:P~~ we take better care of your car 
Peggy J . ........................ Fickle Boys 
Elnora 0. . ............... Zombie Road 
Shirley Me ...................... ... Gary R. 
,,,,,,,,, ...................... _._, ~ ~ . ' 

MORE 

BOUNCE 

AND ZIP 

A MAN'S 

SIZE DRINK 

NOT JUST 

A SIP-

PEPSI 

} , , , , , , , , , , 

CHE. 'RON 
, GAS STATION 

Turn~r and Coleman 
' .-.. ................................................. , ........................ ... 

: ~----------------------~ : Foodland Market , , , , , , 
Groceries - Meats - Produce 

Delivery Service 
Henderson Phone 1122 : ...................................................................................... ~ 

- t ......... , ..................................................................... ~ , , , , , , , , , 

LaPorta Insurance 
Agency 

GENERAL INSURANC£ 
Henderson Phone 1001 

, ---------------~--------- ,,,,,,,,, .... ~, .............................. ,, ~-------~----~-----------
· 123 Water St. 

MUSICIAN OF 
THE WEEK 

PAGE 3 

The musician of the week was 
chosen from the students in the 
Basic High School band. He, or 
she is the one who has in the 
opinion of the director, Chap
man Wooten, helped to promote 
school spirit and a better band. _ 

The mUsician of the week Is 
a junior this year and came. to 
Basic last year from Placerville, 
California. He has been playing 
the flute for five years. If you 
have not guessed it already, the 
musician of the week is George 
Hargrave. · . . 

He received an A-1 ratmg on his 
solo at last year's Mus~ festival 
and A-1 rating on his duet with 
J-ean Slavin. 

George is also the vice-presi
dent of the band. 

Congratulations George! 
---BHS·---

CIUbS •• 
In Action 

The first year members should 
b~ complimented on their sp~r~s
manship during the GAA Initia
tion. 

Elnora Owen and Shirley 
Gilpin returned from a well-de
served trip to the Winnemucca 
convention. 

FHA prepared an initiation for 
their new members. It proved to 
be a beautiful setting and Shirley 
Gilpin explained the serious mo
ments of FHA. 

.Commercial Club 
Be sure to attend the "Sock

Hat' ' dance immediately follow
ing the Boulder-Basic gam~. Tom
my Nelson's orchestr~ will_ pro
vide the music and pnzes Will be 
awarded. The admission is 50c 
per couple, 30c per stag, and a, 
fee of 5c will be asked to check 
your shoes ~t th~ d_oor. No o~e 
will be permitted mside the audi
torium wearing shoes. 

Leiterman Club 
Hint to all lettermen. Beware! 

Your initiation is soon to come. 
Prepare for the worst! (By what 
lettermen there are left.) 

~-----------------------~ Tastee Tavern 
Get :the T.T. Habit a:t the 

TASTEE TAVERN 

·-----------------------· ~-----------------------· See Us For Your 
SCHOOL DAZE 

Your personal Year Book 

Basic Photo .................. ...-.................................................. ~ 

~ -----------------------~ Miller Haynes, Smith, Inc. 
Engineering - Construction 

Henderson Phone 547 
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Football· Series 
In R.eview 

ways another time coming. We BASIC CHEERS HONOR ROLL (Continued) 
can't always win, but we can (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 
TRY. EL LOBO, the nanimal. Last honor roll: Leslie Cottam, Kaye 
Wolves Upset Kingman 22 to 6 year she served as assistant edi- Davis, Dolly Garcia, Ramorl 

· (/hurch, Gertrude Block, Richard 
By Jerry Kizzia :The g~me with Kingman was tor. ·She has been a member of Bordwell, Pauline Ilchik· Bruce 

The Basic Wolves home-coming rugged and hard fought. It was no the · band for several years, and Kre;;sler, Florence Prince, Joan 
game of the 1951 football season easy task to win from the King-. has helcl. .the position of m'ajorette Crisler, Shirley Cannon, Mat)~' 
is to be played with their age old man eleven. The Wolves proved wi{h _this group. ·she belongs to Church, Marlene Lamprey, and 
rivals, the powerful Las Vegas that they could take the h ard Nancy Smoke. (Sophomores). 

k k d t th · t ' d. h the Co. mmercial Club, .and is the Wildcats. noc s; an a e ·same Ime Is The freshmen whose names ap-
The cats so far this season have out a few .of their own. . ' secretary of the G.A.A. pear on the honor roll are: Don 

only lost two games, one to the Kingman scored the first touch- Ramona · P ipes:· 'Mona to her F arnsworth, Betty Lou Ware, 
Compton, California Tarbabes and down, but then Basic began to friends, was born iri Oklahoma, Harry :J;..attin, Darlene Farns
one to a rugged Phoenix High roll. At the beginning of the sec- has bee;n a~ active· meml:)er of the worth, Linda Gayenechi, Richard 
school eleven. The Wolves have ond quarter· Bob Miller . scored Commercial Club and The Future Perkins, Roy Lee, Martha Me
only two losses one to ·the Needles the f1rst touchdown and 1-'.A.'l'.· Home Makers of .fimenca: ::.;ne Intyre, Paul Roberts, Sandra 
Mustangs, 6 to 2, and one to t}?.e for Basic. Teddy Blue, later m t:ne belongs . to .the \J.A.A:, and lias Smith· John Staley, and J anet 
Barstow Riff ians, 48 to 0. same quarter, set up an auwma- earneu her. s.wea~er and pin ·m Tweedie. 

In previous battles · the Wolves tic touchback alter he nad blocK- . Seniors who made "B" average 
have n eve,.. be· en victorious over d K . g t th · · · this . · orgamzatwn. · .Kamona . IS I a f th t D th La ·b , e a m man pun on e1r _1..: ;:~ern a;r, and ; hopes -to ,. gradua,te· or e erm are: oro y u , 
the cats ·but despite this fact, and yard line. WI.th' the Class- of. '52. ' Shirley Morgan, Romaine Prince, 
the fact that there is such a tre- At the half, the score was 9 to He.tty ~Qsteti,er . is the . only J1;met Childs, Kay Crawford, 
mendous difference in the sizes of 6 in favor ot Basic.· Neither tea,r:;1 lower .· cl.assman .. represented im .l'~vere tt Witt, Oarol Davidslon, 
the two schools, the Wolves nev- scored in the third quarter. lt was the clieerie'adeJ; ' sq)lad. She iS I Ct .Joayne Sayer, Shirley Belger, 
er give up hope. The ultimat'e goal not until the fourth quarter tnao sophomore, bu:t maKes up for tll iS . m d Gail Smith. 
of every Basic football team each Stan Hickrllan heaveu a pass ·tu wwly status by the p~p .that she Juniors who qualified for the 
year has been · that of whipping Bud Co1estcin for a TV, anu Miller puts into her yells . . (Elieing a "B' ' honor roll are: Robert Devlin, 
the Wildcats. . . crashed through tne ce;n •. er of the blonde may . have , something ;to Donald Fields, Joe Stephens, and 

Two years ago when tbe Wolves line for the extra p omt. :~ne fu).al dci 'with l1eF . populari~y, alsb.) . Mary Jane Belger. 
sported two All-State backfield touchdown was scvreo. oy lv'LHer, . ·.Sne is a rnember ·. of the Cammer- BHS,----
aces in quarterback ·chuck Gal- ·but Basic missed the excra poit"tt. , cia( Club and . G.A.f\.. She was BLUE SELECTED 
loway and halfb(l.Ck Keith ' Lope- .. Final score, :4<: w ti, m ravor ot elected . historian by the mein- (Continued from P age 1) 
man, they were ceded a better Basic. ; bers of F.H.·A. like so-called "highbrow" music, 
than equal chance of defeating the but does like the semi-classical. 
Wildcats. However, the superior Wolves smas}l Hurricane ,39 to :19 "Wh th h · k' d As his "pet peeves," he lists · 
line of · the Wildcats proved t9o ~ The Basic Wolves, sm :ar tipg 

1 
• ~n · e · omewor .s- not one, "Catty" boys and girls. 

much c'"'en for the·s· e two ' Basic f h d f The -excuses. all lame - A' c.. rom t err e eat at tne. nauas .o c Don't ·think of the class! Bill Stitt enlisted in the rr 
stars withoutsupport of a heavier the Needles :tylustangs, seerneu. : 1c. . · ·1 Corps during the summer' vaca-

t t th Just go to the game." line, and the Wolves wen 0 e be "taking their spne ou" on. ~!H:: tion, thereby leaving the posi-
defeat 24 to 6. Hurncane Tigers Uctooer 12. a:; ' ion of vice -president unfilled. 

This game between the long they overwhelmed the. Utah tean. ~~ .... ~..;. .... : ............ .... ,;.':.:. ............ ;;.,, ................ 1 
.... , 

time rivals will be the first in five . ,,39 to i9.· · · · · · .. ··'·· ·· ' .. , · .:. · ' 

years to be . J?layed on 'the. harpe ' Bobby Miller s.cored four toJch BALLIARINA'S 
field. . · ·I :downs and . passecf .for another . to 

The highlight of the game wm · 
see the coroJ1ation of the queen at again_ prove himself probable all-
the half-time cerenionfe$. . . ' state material. 

F ollowtng · the ·game a . Student Other backfield standouts w~re 
Body H,(;>mecorriing ~arice will be ' Gary Ramberg and Rodriey Blue. 
held ih the· gym ar:Id everybody Gary, the li-tHe workhorse 'in the 
is invited. .. · .' , Basic. l;>ackfield . carried the baH 

Line-{.ips are as' follows: , for numerous gains against t,he 
. Las Vegas · .... Basic Wolves 'rigers. · 
QB-Demmas· · QB-Hickm;an In the ~ine D9n .Fields, Virgil 
LH.:Fechser LH-Blue Weese ;l.na Bud Colston showeo. 
RH-Pribble RH-Ramberg up well. · . ·' 
FB-Johhson FB-Miller 
LE-J ohnson LE-Colst'on 
RE-Stephens ftE-Weese 
LT-Simon LT-Bittle, 
RT-Cahian ~... RT-Edis'on 
LG-Eagle LG-Warr,en 
RG-Leavitt RG-Fields 

. C-Welles C-Edison or Hargraves 

.. Wolves Defeated in · Barstow 
Game. 48-0 

Barstow scored an easy victory 
over the Wolves in the game· play
ed at Barstow on October 26. 
"What happened, fellows?" 

In the words of their coach, Es
tes McDaniel, "This game · w~s the 
most miserable exhibition of Basic 
high school football I have ever 
witnessed. It was even the worst 
played game that I have ever 
seen-as a player or as a coach. No 
Basic man played balL" (Quoted 
from Review-Journal). 

Perhaps what McConiel says is 
true-but remember-there's al-

.. ' '· 
~ .................................... ~ .... ~- ........ -........ --,--

Prime Meats 

Buy Where you Buy .the Best 
.~ 

Basic Barber Shop 
We Strive to Please 

F. McAdams and Willard WiU 

Royal Cleaners 
We pick up and deliver 

Henderson Phone 1094 

............................................ _____ ............................ .... 

All Sizes and Colors $1.99 to $3.99 

Van Vaiey Shoe.Dept. , 
' 

........ ~ ............ ~ ................ ~ ........................................ ~-

... ... ~ .... ~ ~.,... .... ~ ... ' .': ~ ..................................... .... 
·' 

Basic Shoe Hospital . 

Old Shoes. Made Like New · 

............................................................................................. 

. Frieda's Press Shop 
, Clothes for Mother. Teenage 

, ., _Dau.ghter. and LiUle Sister 
·:. .. ···· 

, .............. ,~----,-----------' 
................................. ~-!-- .... ··:~-------

OH BOY! · 

Movies and Sweater Girls at 

Victory Theatre· 
'1: 

--~--------------------· 
Compliments of 

Industrial & Commercial 
Electric Company 

Bert Havens 

............................ ~ ............................................................ .... 

Townsite Drug 
Everything in Drugs 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN 

Tastee Tavern 

A qood Place To Eat 

~ ........................................................................................ .... 

............................................................................................. 

We Thank you For Your 

Patronage 

· Prince's Barber Shop 

~-~ .................................... -................................ ~--

----------------~----'--
We Specialize in: 

Permanent Waves - Tinting 
-Cuil:ing 

Basic Beauty Salon · 
Minnie Sn~ad Donna Hansen 

. •. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~: 

Kiddie Korner and i1 

-Gift Nook .(1 

Across from the Vic!ory Theatre 
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